PRESENTATION PROPOSAL

Presentation title (maximum 10 words):

Type (indicate one): Lesson Demonstration Workshop Paper

Level (indicate all that apply): Kinder Elementary Secondary University Adult Education

Equipment needed:

Number of presenters for this presentation:

List the following contact information for each presenter. (Use a separate sheet as needed):

Name: E-mail:

Cellular phone:

Work Affiliation:

Address:

Biographical Information. Write a brief history for each presenter. Please use the third person ("he", "she", NOT "I"). Maximum length: 100 words. (Use a separate sheet if necessary.)

Photo. Please send us a profile photo of each presenter, in jpeg format, along with this proposal.

Use a separate sheet for your abstract. Include the title, all presenters’ names, and affiliation on each abstract submitted. Maximum length: 150 words.

Material to put into program. Please attach (separately if you like) handouts, .ppt screen shots, and/or other material you would like to have appear in the program book. This may be sent later, but must be handed in by successful candidates before October 22nd in order to be included in the program.

If you have any questions, please send them in to Martin Todd at martinhtodd@gmail.com before the submission deadline.

Please submit your proposal by September 30th, 2016